EVA Sensor and EVAsoft Integration

EVA sensors acquire images directly into EVAsoft or almost any other imaging software. There are 2 ways to operate EVA sensors in imaging software:

1. Direct Driver Integration
2. TWAIN Driver Integration

**Option 1: Direct Driver Integration.** In this option the EVA Driver is directly incorporated into an imaging software and the EVA sensor will capture images directly into that software. This is how EVA sensors work in EVAsoft, and in:

- AFP Digital
- Apteryx (XVLite and XVision)
- ADSTRA
- CADI software/Synca
- DentalEye
- Mogo Imaging
- GE Healthcare (Apteryx)
- ImageFX
- J. Morita (TigerView)

**Option 2: TWAIN Driver Integration.** In this option the EVA TWAIN Driver is incorporated into an imaging software and the EVA sensor will capture images into that imaging software. Examples of EVA sensors capturing into another imaging software using the EVA TWAIN Driver:

- Dentrix Image
- Eaglesoft Imaging
- PracticeWorks Imaging Software
- Easy Dental Imaging Software
- SoftDent Imaging Software
- Dexis' Imaging Software
- Schick’s Imaging Software
- Kodak’s Imaging Software
- Gendex’s Imaging Software
- MANY OTHER SOFTWARE

EVAsoft can bridge to all popular practice management software with one single left click of a mouse. This means that when you are in a patient’s record or chart in a practice software you can automatically launch EVAsoft in that patient’s record, ready to take x-rays in the Acquire Tab. There are 2 ways:

1. ProIntegrate Practice Software Bridge (must be purchased from Dent-X)
2. Built-in bridge, already provided by practice software

**Option 1: EVAsoft Bridges to Practice Software via ProIntegrate:**

- ABELDent
- ACE Dental
- AltaPoint
- Autopia Dental Works
- AVI Mark
- BridgeIT
- Computer Age Dentist (CADwin)
- Cornerstone Vet (IDEXX)
- C.T.R.L.
- D4W
- DataTeamDDS
- DESCO
- dental.com
- OrthoTrack
- Dental-Exec / Perio-Exec
- Dentisoft
- Dentrix
- Discus
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Doc Aide: Open Dental
EagleSoft: Patient Base
Easy Dental: Power Practice Pro
Exact Dental System: PracticeWorks
First Pacific: PerioVision
Focus: Radiology Lab (RLMS)
Innova: SoftDent
Intellect Dental System (IDS): Sorodex
Intellident: TDOCS
Julie: Time
Maxident: Visiodent
Maximus: WinDent
Mediadent: WinOMS
MeerMANAGER: XLDent
Oasis

Option 2: The Bridge is already built into the Practice Software:
ACE: ExcelDent
Autopia Dental Works: Intellect Dental System (IDS)
AVImark: EZ2000
DentiMax: Mogo
Open Dental: Practice-Web
Genesis

Disclaimer: This list is accurate to the best of our knowledge at the time of publication and is distributed as an informational service to our customers. However, as each integration involves parties beyond ImageWorks control, ImageWorks cannot offer any warranty implied, expressed or written regarding this list. The names on this list are variously trademark and copyright by their respective owners. By inclusion in this list ImageWorks does not express a recommendation or endorsement and does not intend to imply any endorsement by any company named of ImageWorks or its products.